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An artist's conception of the MacGregor Dorm, under
design by Pietro Bellushi, and scheduled to be built on the West
campus. The $4 million dorm is one of two which will eventually
be built on Memorial Drive, west of Burton House.

MacGregor's 1i -mion donation
insures construction of new dorm
A gift of $2,000,000 toward the cost of construction of
a new undergraduate men's dorm was announced De-
cember 28 by James R. Kilian, Chaiman of corpora-
fion. The donation was made by Frank S. MacGregor
'07, a retired official of EI duPont Nemours & Corn-
pany.

The dormitory will be the first
of two 300 student facilidties tobe Rew ard up e4
constructed on the West Campus.
It will be designed by Professor f
Pietro Bellushi, dean emeritus of or missing m ,
the School of Architecture, and
named after Mr. MacGregor. No real lead to the whereabouts

Thie donation will enable the In- of Fred Grossfeld '68, a math
stitute to make definite plans for major missing since November
the construction of the $4,000,000 30, has come to the attention of
dormitory an Memorial Drive, either the Campus Patrol, the
just west of Burton House. Cambridge Police or the FBI, ac-

In accepting the gift, Dr. Killin cording to a spokesman for the
stated, "AMr. MacGregor's gener- MIT Campus Patrol.
ous gift will make it possible for Even an increased reward of
the Institute to take a timely step $3000 offered by the missing stu-
toward a goal which has high dent's father, Israel Grossfeld, a
priority at the Institute - that of Ridgefield, Conn., haberdasher,
housing a majority of our students has failed to yield meaningful re-
on the campus. At present we can suits. One ransom call was made
accommodate fewer than half of to Mr. Grossfeld from a Lowell,
the 3,500 undergraduate men. Mass. public phone, but no fur-
After making a careful study, a ther contact was made with the
committee has recommended that caller who demanded $3000. The
we provide quarters for at least authorities involved are certain
2000 men, and the Corporation has that the caller had no knowledge
endorsed this plan." of Fred's disappearance except

The new dorm, first to be built that which appeared in the Bos,-
in twenty years, will be designed ton papers.
to operate on the housernaster - The FBI has been consulted in
tutor system. the case because of the possibility

President-elect Howard W. Johnm-
son is "looking forward with great
anticipation" to the beginning of
his term of office July 1. He plans
"to work closely with the faculty
and student x)dy in planning the
line of action most beneficial to
MIT," he told a Tech reporter in
a telephone interview from his
temporary home in Cincinnati.

Dean of the Sloan. School of
Management until last Saturday,
Professor Johnson had planned to
assume the post of executive vice-
president for corporate develop-
ment with Federated Department
Stores before he was asked to con-
sider the presidency of the Institu-
te, just three days before the De-
cember 20 official announcement.

The offer came at a time when
Dean Johnson had already sold
his Lexington -home and his New
Hamnpshire sumner home, and
had made plans to move his fam-
ily to Ohio.

The presidential offer soon
changed his moving plans. When
asked if the. MIT or Federated
choice had been difficult he re-
plied; MIT stands very high in
the national scale of values, so I
had no hesitation about taking the
position."

Dean Johnson said that he
would divide the time until June
between the Institute and Federat-
ed where he has agreed to serve

d to $3000
ath ma jor
that federal ant-kidnapping laws
have been violated. Spokesmen
for the federal agency have re-
fused to comment on whether or
not they are investigating the dis-
appearance.

A search of the Charles River
Basin by Lieutenant Oliveria of
the Campus Patrol during the
Christmas break yielded the body
of a young man. The corpse
turned out to be that of Ronald
Goodrich Brown, a 1959 Exeter
and 1964 Harvard graduate who
oad been missing since October

31.
An intensive "sweep" search of

the campus and the area sur-
rounding MIT by the Campus Pa-
trol two weeks after Fred's dis-
appearance yielded Anothing. The
Campus Patrol also made a thor-
ough search of Fred's East Cam.
pus room and contacted MIT and

(Please turn to Page 3)

Silver named-visiting prof

Southern' expert to teach next term

as a consultant until his term be-
gins. He will spend "a couple" of
days each week at the Institute
familiariing hisielf with his fu-
ture responsibilites, and the rest
of the time in Ohio.

Since he hasn't had much time
to think over the task he faces,
Dean Johnson declined to com-
ment extensively on his program
for the Institute. When asked
about his sucessor as Dean of the
Sloan School, he said he hoped the
position would be well filled soon.

In addition to being one of the
Institute's youngest presidents
(who will be 44 the day after he
takes office on July 1), Dean
Johnson enjoyed one of the fastest
recorded rises in the academic hi-
erarchy. He moved from associate
professor (when he joined the In-
stitute in 1955) to President elect
in just 10 years. President-elect Johnson

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To open in s1967

Eastgate building started
By Mike McNutt

In order to accommodate the in-
creased number of married stu-
dents attending MT, the Institute
is in the process of constructing
a mammoth 30-story residence
near the present site of the Sloan
Building. The structure, known as
Eastgate, will provide 218 effilci-
ency, one- and two-bedroom apart-
ments.

This impressive addition to the
physical plant was designed by
Professor Eduardo F. Catalano of
the Department of Architecture.
It will cost apDroximately $3,550,-
000 and will be completed and
ready for occupancy by Septem-
ber, 1967.

As part of the new Sloan Com-
plex, the married students and
faculty residence will be located
opposite the Hermann Building,

forming a square between Memo-
rial Drive and Main Street. The
building itself will be of cast-in-
place exposed architectural con-
crete, and the tower will be
square with a raised plaza around
the base. General parldking facili-
ties will be provided by a garage
beneath the plaza. The 265-foot
height of the structure will rival
the 277-foot Green Building as the
tallest on campus.

Each of the thirty floors in this
building will contain 6 to 8 one-
and two-bedroom apartments with
the exception of the top and bot-
torn floors. The top floor will be
reserved largely for recreational
facilities wth additioal space set
aside for lounges, reading rooms
and laundry rooms. The plaza
level will contain a nursery for

(Please turn to Page 3)

A former University of Misss
sippi history professor whose thes-
is that racism has made Mississip.
pi a totalitarian state caused con-
trversy there two years ago will
be a visiting professor in the De-
partment of Humanities next
term.

He is Professor James W. Sil-
ver a specialist in the history of
the South with particular refer-
ence to the history of the Negro
in the South. He will teach two
courses during the spring term,
one on southern sectionalism and
one on the Negro in America.

Professor Silver is on leave of
absence from the faculty of the
university at Oxford, Miss.

On Nov. 7, 1963, Professor Silver
presented a scholarly paper before
a meeting of the Southern Histor-
ical Association held at Asheville,
N.C., and advanced his thesis that
white supremacy had turned Mis-
sissippi into a closed society intol-
erant of all, thought except that
which coincided with established,
accepted and orthodox view that
white persons are superior to
colored persons. The result, he
said, was the disappearance of
individual freedom and the right
of dissent

This thesiS, when reported in
Mississippi, was not well received

Prof. James Silver
by local and state officials, in-
eluding some officials of the state-
supported university. Numerous
Mississippi leaders denounced
Professor Silver's viewpoint and,
in early 194, the Board of hTrus-
tees of the university initiated,
through a special subcomittee,
an inquiry.

The inquiry, however, never
reached a conclusion. Professor
Silver had already applied fvr a
leave of absence to spend the 1964-
65 academic year teaching at the
University of Notre Dame. The
Mississippi trusteew granted the

leave and the inquiry was sus-
pended indefiMtely.

During the first term of this
academic year, Professor Silver
was at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, NJ, and he will com-
plete the year at MIT, after which
he will return to Notre Dame as
a permanent member of the facul-
ty.

Professor Silver's course, enti-
fled "Southern Sectioralism" (Sub-
ject No. 21.544), will examine the
south as a political and cultural
region and its relationship to
other major regions of the U.S.
before the Civil War and during
the recent past The course en-
titled "The Negro in America"
(Subject No. 21.546) will cover
theories about race, including 19th
Century doctrines and contempor-
ary literature about Negroes.

The Missi pi dispute over
Professor Silver's thesis followed
the protracted, and finally suc-
cessful, efforts of the federal gov-
ernment to have the University of
Mississippi enroll a Negro student,
James Meredith.

A substantial part of his histor-
ical society address (he was pres-
ident of the society at the time)
dealt with the recent history of the
university, particularly the crisis

(Please turn to Page 3)

A model of the 30-story Eastgate apartments for married
students and faculty, now under construction on the Sloan
campus, shows the apartment tower in relation to the recently
completed Hermann Building. Both buildings were designed by
Eduardo Catalano.
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All Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats,
Outerwear (except Raincoats).

$ l o.oo OFF
All Sports Jackets. $7.00 s
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January is

Sale Month
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'Tis time to speak of many things, of
sealing wax and sailing ships and cab-
bages and kings . .. and a treasure
chest full of booty at bargain prices
no pirate could resist. The Coop crew
invites all landlubbers and old salts to
climb aboard and take advantage of
the January Sale ...

BOOKS
Tables of selected text and reference

books. Limited quantities of each
title. 25%-80% off

Paper Back Sale. Hundreds of titles.
Some slightly damaged in ship-
ment. Reduced 50%

Architecture, Man in Possession of
His Earth, Frank Lloyd Wright. The
essence of Wrijght's philosophy of
"Organic Architecture." Many illus-
trations. Was $ 1O.0--Now $4.95

World of Birds, James Fish and Roger
Tory Peterson. Magnificently illus-
trated, exciting new visual ap-
proach to the entire spectrum of
the world's birds.

Was $17.95-Now $9.95

The World of Camera. The best pho-
tographs and articles selected from
the Magazine Camera. I00 famous
photographers represented in near-
ly 200 plates.

Was $ 14.95--Now $6.95

WOMEN'S SHOP
Scarves by Vera. Salesmen's samples.

99c to $1.99
Mary Chess Cream Body Massage.

8 oz., regularly $3.00 Now $1.50
16 oz., regularly $5.00 Now $3.00

Jewelry. Salesmen's samples. 1/3 Off
Permalift Bras. Reg. $2.50 Now $1.99

Regularly $4.00 Now $2.99
Permalift Girdles. Regularly $9.00

Now $6.99
Regularly $7.00 Now $4.99

,RECORDS
Columbia Classical Records. Including

ML, MS, KL, KS series only.
Mono, reg. $3.20 Now $2.90
Stereo, reg. $3.90 Now $3.50

Folk, Jazz, Classical. Choose from
many labels.

Now $1.98 each, 5/$9.00
Classical Imported Cut-Outs. Reg.

3.69 to $5.39. 10" records
Specially Priced $2.50

12" records Specially Priced $3.50
Mix and Match Special. Choose from

many labels. Reg. priced at $1.98
Now $1.49 each, 5/$6.00

G IFTS
G.E. Ultra Violet Bulb with Stand.

Regular $12.45 Special $10.77
Bookcases. S t u r d y metal, walnut

shelves. Size 36x36, Reg. $10.98
Special $8.49

36x30, Reg. $9.98 Special $8.9t
58x36, Reg. $16.98 Special $14.49

- Desk Lamp. Featuring swing arm, bulbs
extra. Regular $24.50 Now $14.95
Clamp. Regular $2.29 Now $1.59

Ties. Regularly $1.50 to $5.00.
tNow $ . 19 o -$2.59

Camp Hosiery. Discontinued styles
and special purchases.
Regularly $1.50 98c
Regularly $1.00 79c each, 3/$2.25

Sweaters by Brenhtwood and Forum.
Coat Styles Now $9.98
Pullovers Now $8.98

Shoes by Bostonian and Mansfield.
Selected and discontinued styles in
broken size ranges. Bostonians, reg.
$22.95 and $19.95 Now $1 6.95
Mansfield, reg. $18.95 Now $14.95

Sport Shirts by famous makers. Regu-
larly $5.00 and $4.00 Now $3.49
Reg. $5.95 and $6.95 Now $4.49

Dunster Broadcloth Pajamas. Coat or
pullover styles in blue, grey or tan.
Reg. sizes A-B-C-D, usually $4.95

Now $3.49
Long sizes B-C-D, usually $4.40

Now $4.49
Dunster Oxford Shirts. In white, blue,

blue stripe. Regularly $4.20
No. $3.49

Other famous name shirts
Now $3.49 and $4.49

M.I.T. Insignia Sweatshirts. With zip-
per and hood. Regularly $3.95.

Now $2.98

Sale. At the CoopVolk ma ib,1 Eaum
1" 1" E -- mmlUWM gM

STATIONERY
Small Leather Goods. Complete line

of leading manufacturer including

men's and women's accessories.

1/2 Price

Christmas Cards and Wrappings.

Overstocked items. e/2 Price
-7

Christmas Toys and Gifts Items.

I/a Price

Chemistry Fact Binder Clipboard.

$2.50 value. $1.50O

Personal File. $2.90 value. $1.75

Physics Lab Notebooks. 80c value. 40c

Boxed Writing Paper Now 2/$1.00

M..t'. Brief-Folio. 29c value. 15c

Eversharp Envoy Pen-Pencil Set. 12 kt.

gold filled. $19.90 value. $8.99

Pen alone. $10.00 value. $5.00

Desk Accessories. 16x21 Desk Pads,
Letter Baskets, Pencil Wells, Pen
Stand with Pen. Colors-- brown,
green, ivory, red. Now 88c

MEN'S SHOP



Who? What? How?

Workings of the MIT Corporation

'PART-TIME PROOFREADERS
WANTED

Attractive pay rate. Weekend and weekday work available,
in December and January, to fit your schedule. If you are
interested, please send the following form by interdepart-
mental mail to: David Edwards, 52-590, or call X3631 or
X4939.

N am e : .... .... ... .. .... .. .... .. ... ... .. .. ... .... ..

M. I.T. address: ....................................

Home, town address: ...............................

by phone: ........................................
[]

Lincoln Lab's experimental
communication satellites Les-3 and
Les4, launched from Cape Ken
nedy on December 21, have been
successfully tested despite a mal-
tnction in the third stage of the
Titan III-C launch vehicle.

The malfunction caused the two
satellites to separate into elliptical
orbits which range from 100 to
18,000 nautical miles rather than
the high-altitude circular orbit
expected.

Although he satellites separated
unharmed, it did not appear that
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bers at the age of seventy-five
become emeritus life members.
The charter prohibits members of
the faculty and administration
from being members of the Cor-
poration.

Constant change
VWiile the form of the Corpora-

tion is basically set, the Corpor-
ation itself is always in a state
of change. While at one time MIT
was run by outside people, as
Chairman James R. Killian, Jr.
'26 says, "The alumni have fin-
ally gained a voice." At the pres-
ent, alumni are "an overwhelm-
ing majority of the corporation."
Vice President McCormack as-
serts that ':the Corporation rep-
resents blue-ribbon members of
industry." The list of its mem-
bers includes such prominent men
as: Alfred Sloan, General Motors;
Russell DeYoung, Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company; James Fisk,
Bell Telephone Labs; Robert Gun-
ness, Standard Oil Company of
Indiana. Its members are grad-
uates from many schools: Robert
Lovett, Yale; Laurance Rocke-
feller, Princeton; and William
Murphy, Wisconsin.

In addition, the Corporation in-
eludes many men from the fields
of education and politics. These
are men such as: Douglas Knight,
president of Duke University; Pro-
fessor Purcell, Harvard Univer-
sity; Harlow Shapley, Harvard
University; Robert Winters, mem-
ber of the Canadian Parliamnent;
Ralph Flanders; former U.S. Sen-
ator from Vermont and Thomas
Desmond, former New York State
Senator. As Chairman Killian
says. "The Institute is not a local
unit anymore, but is a national
and international institution."

Committees
While the Corporation as a

whole is responsible for the policy
of the Institute, it divides most
of its duties and gives them to
various standing committees.
Meeting only in October, Decem-
ber, March, and on graduation
day the corporation must delegate
its responsibilities. The most im-
portant committee is the execu-
tive committee. According to Dr.
Killian, "The President is the
chief executive officer and the
head of the faculty." The execu-

tivre committee is comprised of
the president, the treasurer, the
chairman of the Corporation, five
members with five year terms,
and two rotating members with
two year terms, appointed by the
Corporation's membership com-
mittee and waiting one year be-
tween successive terms.

The executive committee meets
once a month, and as Dr. Killian
asserts, "uses broad powers on
behalf of the Institute. "It is this
committee that is responsible for
the majority of the Institute's ad-
ministrative and educational pol-
icy decisions. Between the meet-
ings of the entire Corporation, the
executive committee is busy car-
rying out the business of MIT.
When the Corporation meets it ap-
proves the actions and intent of
the committee.

Half miilion'rdollar gift
establishes Dubbs chair

The donation of $500,000 for the
creation of an endowed chair of
chemical engineering was an-
nounced yesterday by Corporation
Chairman James R. Killian.

The gift will be used to establish
a Carbon P. Dubbs Professorship
in Cheinical Engineering to honor
an early pioneer in petroleum re-
fining. The money was donated by
the late Mr. Dubb's three chil-
dren, Carbon C. Dubbs '35, Mrs.
Jean Dubbs McAdarns (wife of
MIT professor emeritus of chemi-
cal engineering Dr. William MV c-
Adams), and Mrs. Bertha Dubbs
Cardinal.

Dubb's contributions to petrole
um refining included a "Clean Cir-
culation Process" which resulted
in dramatically increasing yields
of cracked hydrocarbon products.

MIT was the first institution in
the world to offer a program in
chemical engineering. Its course
was inaugurated in 1888 under
Professor William Walker. Prac-
tically all colleges base their
Chemical engineeing curricula
today on the textbook, 'Principles
of Chemical Engineering' by Pro
fessors Walker, McAdams, and
Warren K. Lewis.

By Mlike Devorkl
(Ed. note: Over this past

vacation Dean Howard W. John-
son of the Sloan School of Man-
agement was named the next
president of MIT by a group of
men known as 'The Corpora-
tion." Who is the Corporation?
UWhat are its functions? These
questions echoed throughout the
MIT comnmunity. This article is
the first of two that will answer
these questions.)

The Corporation, whose func-
tions are unknown to most stu-
dents, is the equivalent of what
many colleges call a Board of
Trustees. Yet in the sense as ap-
pied to NIT, the Corporation and
its responsibilities extend much
farther.

When MIT was first chartered
by the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, it began as a corpora-
tion not unlike many of our pres-
ent industrial corporations. As ex-
Vice President James McCor-
mack '37 says: "The Corporation
was chartered to conduct courses
in educational subjects, to deliver
public lectures, and to establish
and maintain a museum of a sci-
entific nature." ,

Membership defined
The membership of the Corpor-

ation was also set up at this time.
It has not less than twenty-five
and not more than thirty-five life
members, fifteen alumni term
members and not more than ten
special term members. There are
six ex-officio members, the chair-
man of the Corporation, the Pres-
ident, and the Treasurer; and the
Governor, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court and the Commis-
sioner of Education from the state
of Massachusetts. It is "a self-
perpetuating body" which selects
its own life members.

The special term members are
nominated by the president and
the chairman, while the alumni
term members are chosen by the
alumni comrrittee, both holding
office for five years. Life mem-

Eastgate 12 feet lower
than Green Buildimg

(Continued from Page 1)
the convenience of the occupants
in addition to lounges and meeting
rooms. The occupants are expect-
ed to be three-quarters married
students and one-quarter faculty.

Professor Catalano was especi-
ally enthusiastic about this struc-
ture and envisions the Sloan Com-
plex as one of the truly beautiful
landmarks of the MIT campus.
Cambridge architects Crawley
Cooper, Robert B3rannen and Paul
Shimamoto are working in asso-
ciation with Professor Calano on
the project.

The structure is financed by a
self-liquidating loan from the Fed-
eral Housing and Home Finance
Agency, and by an anonymous
gift to the Institute.

Les-4, in particular, would be able
to generate sufficient voltage from
its solar eells to perform tests.
However, during observations on
the aftenoon of December 26 at
Lincoln Lab's East Coast site in
Westford, Mass. the voltages a-
board Les4 were found to have
increased unexpectedly and suc-
cessful tests were carried out.

Further successful tests were
carried out at the Lab's West
Coast ground station in Pleasan-
ton, California, and the Lab's
headquarters in Lexington.
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OFFICE OF CHIEF OF POLICE

MISSING PERSON
$3.OOO. Rs!EWVVARFZD

NAMIE: FRED GROSSFELD
RESIDENCE: 3 AMES STREET

CAMBRIDGE, ,MASS.

BORN: DECEMBER 16, 1946

iHEIGHT: 5'7"
WEIGHT: 140 LBS.
EYES: BLUE GREY
HAIR: LIGHT BROWN-WAWVY
COMPLEXION: LIGHT

f
OCCUPATION: STUDENT M.I.T.

SINGLE

ALWAYS WEARS GLASSES, DARK FRAME

REPORTED MISSING FROM M.I.T. NOVEMBER 30, 1965 11:00 P.M.

LAST SEEN \WEARING DARK OLIVE RAIN COAT: WALKICS WITH SLIGHT
STOOP FORWARD - HAS A LIGHT SKIN BLEMISH

LIKES TO PLAY CHESS AND BRIDGE

PLEASE FORWARD ANY INFORMATION TO:

DEAN WILLIAM SPEER, OR CAPT. SIDNEY, M. I.T. SECURITY
POLICE AREA CODE 617 864,6900

CAPT. JOHN J. CRAINGER, CHIEF OF DETECTIVES, CAMBRIDGE
POLICE DEPT. AREA CODE 617 TR 6-9800

CHIEF JOHN F. HAIGHT, RIDGEFIELD (CONN.) POLICE DEPT.
AREA CODE 203 438-6531

(Continued from Pdge 1)
Yale students from his hometown.
Again nothing was learned.

Missing posters on Grosfeld
have been distributed to police
departments and post offices all
over the country in an effort to
trace the missing youth.

Reports from Maine, Florida
and Pennsylvania as well as sev-
eral from the Boston area have
been investigated by the Campus
Patrol, but all were duds.

In addition to Boston area and
Cofnecticut newspaper reports, an
account of the disappearance ap-
peared in the New York Times.
CBS-TV visited the campus De-

cember 21-23 and filmed MIT of-
ficials and areas involved in the
case, but the film has not yet
been shown.

The missing student's parents
have made several trips to Cam-
bridge in an effort to help in the
search. Their store was kept open
by their neighbors who volun-
teered their help during the busy
holiday season.

Anyone with information re-
garding the missing Grossfeld is
requested to contact either Dean
William Speer (x4861) or Captain
Norman S. Sidney of the Campus
Patrol (x-2998).

(Continuted from Page 1)
that developed over the admis-
sion of Mr. Meredith. Professor
Silver said that the closed society
in Mississippi had developed, even
before the Civil War, "an ortho
doxy accepted by nearly everyone
in the state.

"The all-pervading doctrine then
and now has been white suprem-
acy, whether achieved through
slavery or segregation, rational-
ized by a prefessed adherence to

states' rights and bolstered by re-
ligious fundamentalism.

"Today the totalitarian society
of Mississippi imposes on all its
people acceptance of and obedie-
nce to an official orthodoxy al-
most identical with the pro-slav-
ery philosophy.

"In spite of what he claims, the
white Mississippian is not even
conservative, he is merely nega-
tive. He grows up being against
most things other men at least
have the pleasure of arguing
about.

"In committing itself to the de-
fense of the bi-racial system, Ms-
sissippi has erected a totaltarian
society which to the present mow
ment has eliminated the ordinary
processes by which change is
channeled. Through its police pow-
er, coercion and force prevail, in-
stead of accommodation, and the
result is social paralysis. Thus,
the Mississippian who prides him-
self on his individuality in reality
lives in a climate where non-con-
formity is forbidden, where the
white man is not free, where he
does not dare to express a deviat-
ing opinion without looking over
his shoulder."

Professor Silver is a graduate
of the University of North Caro-
lina, received his master's degree
from Peabody College, Nashville,
Termnn., and the doctorate degree
from Vanderbilt University, also
in Nashville. He has written sev-
eral books, including 'Mississippi:
The Closed Society' (1964) which
won several prizes.

leading anyway. And that they
weren't above a little freedom
themselves while working their
way through college.

So that's the kind of deal
you'll get on a BOAC student
tour of Europe this summer.

Clip the coupon for more
facts. And cut out for Europe.

*Based on economy jet fare and double
or triple occupancy in hotels.

BESOAt:
AND BC3AC CUMAIFIR
Services operated for BOAG CUNAR0 by BOAO

British Overseas Airways
Corporation, Dept. BE-178.
Box No. VC 10, New York,
N.Y. 10011. MU 7-1600.

Please send me details on the
1966 Student Tour Program.

Name.

Address

City

State Zip Code .
23 70

On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour vou can ex-
plore the coast of Portugal,
gaze at the Rif Mountains of
Morocco, take an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands of Greece,
absorb culture in Spairn, France,
Italy and England, find yourself
a Scandinavian viking, lift your
stein in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, play roulette in
Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will
cost you $1921.30* round trip
from New York. And that in-
cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also
jet BOAC direct from Miami,
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)

To be sure you get what you
pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to
bug you.

They were all for it.
They said that's the only kind

of tour' they'd be interested in

Major: ................
Class: ] Freshman [ S.

Telephone Number: .....

When can you be reached

Sophomore a Junior - Senior

Two Lincoln Lab satellites
function despite bad launch

Soph math major missing
since 11 pm November 30

DANIEL J BRIMNNAN

ch.a or ol..cg

Silver to teach two courses;
on the Sou h, on th US Ne ero

GOAC will
leave you alone

in europe,



The guessing is over; the Corporation
has chosen MIT's twelfth president No
one we know expected the choice to be
Howard W. Johnson, least of all The
Tech. But now that the decision is made,
the choice has generated a considerable
amount of enthusiasm. Hard as it is to
be enthusiastic about anyone replacing
Julius Stratton, The Tech shares this en-
thusiasm and wishes Dean Johnson a
successful term.

The office of President at MIT is an
office of great power and greater poten-
tial, as Dr. Stratton has proven. Whether
our next President will master and guide
this power and potential as well we can
not say, nor can anyone. The anxiety
that involves any "dark horse" assuming
a major office is not absent here.

The reasons Dean Johnson has been
:~ ~ ~~I-"fut
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Ecbaipfak?
To the editor:

I don't usually write no letters
to no Editors. But I got an idea
which, maybe, the gents on the
Corporation at MIT could use.

I see by the papers that those
monks in Tibet has got hold of
a good thing. Every now and then
they need a-new boss. I guess
they call him the Dolly Lema.
When they need a new one, they
don't cause a lot of fuss by look-
ing at the boss's number two men.
No sir! They really start fresh.

They have reason to believe, so
they say, that the soul of the old
boss, as soon as he is dead, goes
off and finds itself a baby that's
just qoing to be born. The soul of
the old boss then hops inside that
baby, and presto, he gets himself
born again. Neat trick! I ain't
learned how he manages it, but
that's what they say he does.

So the monks has got the job
of finding out just which baby
got hi-jacked- you might say-
on the point of getting himself
born. Anyway, they seem to know
how to find the right baby. I
guess they must have some dkind
of computer -that tells 'em. But,
they get him, and he is brought
up right, and they are all fixed
up with a new bow. He's kinda
young, but time takes care of
that.

Now my idea is this. The MIT
seems to use up its bosses pretty
fast. Makes 'em work too hard, it
seems. So it ought to have a re-
serve supply on hand. Otherwise
those gents on the Corporation is
always having to stop what they 
ought to be doing while they
chase down another victim. Why
don't they get them computers
hooked up right? I don't Mknow
who "Mac" is, but low about him
getting hooked up with the depart-
ment that takes care of this trans-
migration of souls business? I
don't know just where 'Iac"
should go, but how about telling
him to try Providence, Rhode
Island? Anyrmy, I hear people
saying that things like this is best
taken care of by Providene.

When "Mac" gets himself in

termed a dark horse are obvious. First
he is relatively new to the MIT commun-
ity, having been on the faculty for only
ten years. He has no doctoral degree,
and his masters is in economics. This
last fact,--that he is a social scientist-
leads many to have some doubts about
his position as head of the world's largest
science and engineering institution. As
Newsweek says, the office demands a
business manager more than a scientist,
but is this completely true? Is the Insti-
tute, in its drive to become a "univer-
sity", in fact sacrificing something in hir-
ing for its top office a man who never
even majored in science or engineering?

On the positive side the President-
elect is described by his colleagues as a
man who works at his job 24 hours a
day and whose easy, friendly manner
is noteworthy. He is also considered one
of the nation's top experts in personnel
and industrial releations.

According to Ralph Lazarus, presi-
dent of Federated Department Stores,
that organization had spent eight mcoths
searching the nation to find an executive
vice-president for corporate expansion
before picking Dean Johnson as the "best
that the nation offers."

In running MIT, Dean Johnson will
undoubtedly have to continue wroking 24
hours a day. He will also have to func-
tion in a corporate setting not unlike
those which he is expertly prepared to
handle. It is our hope that he will be as
aware of the problems of his student
personnel as was his predecessor.

MIT has a young and vigorous Pres-
ident-elect to guide it in its increasingly
complex national role. We wish him luck.

The Tec
touch with Providence, how about
him asking for a really big job
of this tranmigration business?
Tell him to ask for a combined
job, so as some baby can get him-
self taken over by a couple of
good guys, like Newton and Far-
raday. Come to think of it, why
not ask for a bit of Will Rogers
thrown in too?

Come to think of that, why not
ask for a dash of Danny Kaye?
But, whoa, I forgot. Danny ain't
ready for transmigration yet.

But, whoa really this time. If
Danny can conduct these here
high falutin symphony orchestra
types, why couldn't he conduct the
MIT, at least until they find the
kind of Dolly Lena I been sug-
gesting.

But no, that's not a good idea.
We ain't got very much humor.
At least, we ain't got enough to
go round. And from what 1 hear
tell, the MT might sort of drain
the humor out of Danny. And,
once the humor got drained out,
it would all get'-used up provid-
ing lubrication for these here in-
terfaces I been reading about.

But I gotta stop. We get good
room service here where I live,
and I hear my lunch comig
down the corridor. I can hear the
waiter getting his key out.

Metta Cy Kods

Gone again
To the editor:

Once again I would like to vent
my fmstration by publicly corn-
plaining about the inconsiderate
nature of a certain hard core of

low- lifes. As manager of T ech
Travel Service I have once again
encountered the no-minds who
plagued me with Junior Prom last
year and the class concert the
year before, the people who take
what appeals to them if the object
isn't guarded - in these cases -
attractive publicity.

What I am referring to this time
are the publicity travel posters
that were tacked to the front of
the Tech Travel Service booth in
the lobby of Building 10, both-
in October and now again, this
past week. These were good-look-
ing posters - big-eyed girls from
France and Italy, and scenes of
Washington D. C., the American
West, and Los Angeles; in October
the posters were of New York and
San Francisco.

The point is - lots of people like
these things, but most don't take
them just to save a dollar that
would purchase one from the
Coop. Tech Travel purchased
those posters after we looked far
and wide for ones we liked and
we wanted to keep them.

To underline how much I want-
ed those posters, I am personally
offering $5.00 for information lead-
ing to the person (s) who removed
the posters from the booth and
will not disclose the identity of
these people to anyone. - I just
want to know.

My number during the day is
X7010, or 868 - 7539 in the eve-
ning. Thank you for hearing
(reading?) me out.

Sincerely,
Ralph Schmitt '66
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120. The election of Dean

Howard Johnson as MIT's next
President forces us to admit
what lousey guessers we are.
We were right in predicting
that the President-elect would
come from within the Institute,
but we managed to completely
ignore Dean Johnson's chances.
Our only excuse is, like most of
the Institute community, we be-
lieved Dean Johnson when he
announced that he was leaving
the Institute for the business
world.

Of course, the Corporation
picked a man whose profession-
al qualifications are outstanding
when it comes to running a
major government contractor.
On the other hand, who ever
heard of a President named
Johnson?

Finally, it is simply not true
that the Great Dome will' be
covered with orange files to
honor the President-elect.

121. Those of you who didn't
stick around for your Friday
classes before vacation missed
the Christmas display set up in
the lobby of Building 7 by Doc
Edgerton and the boys from the
Strobe Lab.

Our thanks go to the dis-
play's creators for puffing ev-
eryone around the Institute into
a little better holiday mood.

Almost as much fun as watch-
ing the display, was watching
Doc Edgerton himself pretend
to catch Christmas droplets and
present them to the secretaries
who gathered around.

122. Another promised facil-
ity occupied the Student Cen-
ter over the holidays as the Stu-
dent Personal Deposits office
moved from 4-103 to the Strat-
ton Buildinq's basement.

It looks like the check cashing
office has moved into the va-
cated Building 4 office. So now
you won't have to stand in line
out in the corridor to get week-
end eating money; instead you
can while away the hours lean-
ing on the counter in 4-103.

123. This term's rash of new
building dedications marked

F the end of one phase of the
. building boom on campus.
I However, you won't be safe
I from piledrivers for quite a
,while. Now under construction
rare the Pierce boathouse on
. the river, the Center for Space
F Research on Vassar Street, and

the Eastgate married students
and faculty apartments on the
Sloan campus.

Meanwhile, in various stages
of planning are the MacGregor
dorm for men, the big addition
to McCormick Hall for the co.
eds, a Center for Advanced
Engineering, and the chemistry
building.

124. From the- last issue of
the Public Relations Office's
Tech Talk comes this list of sta-
tistics which we repeat so you'll
have something to talk about on
your next date at Wellesley.

The Insfitute's population is
17,707 - including 7,408 stu.
dents, 2,807 faculty and aca-
demic staff, and 7,098 em-
ployees. Not included are 394
guests, fellows, and emeriti.

Over the past year the In-
stitute consumed 268,815,700
cubic feet of gas, 300,320,928
gallons of oil, 53,559,600 kilo-
watt hours of electricity, and
620,219,636 pounds of steam.

Communications wise, the In-
stitute averaged 35,000 pieces
of mail daily. The phone bill
was $798,278.14, and included
2,939,690 message units. Over
19,000 pink message pads were
required for written messages.

The Medical Department re-
corded 61,000 clinic visits; while
the Chapel saw 53 weddings
and 3 christenings.

The Technology Press pub-
lished 21 paperbacks, 62 hard-
bounds, and 8 editions in both
covers last year, for a press run
of around 240,000 copies. The
Purchasing office filed requests
for 17 tons of 81/2 by Il inch
pads of ruled paper, or about
4.5 million sheets.

. anside Inscoram
Conference at Fordham
provides clue to future

__ . By Bill Byrn
Our congratulations and best

wishes were sent to Dean Howard
Johnson shortly after the an-
nouncement of his selection. They
are repeated here; it is a strenu-
ous task that he will take on, but
a task that can be immensely re-
warding to an educator.

Over the recent vacation I at-
tended an intercollegiate confer-
ence at Fordham University in
New York. The topic was nomin-
ally "The University Student - a
Free and Responsible Voice?" and
discussion centered on the role of
students - and student govern-
ments - in policymalding at a
university. The theorizing of del-

egates and speakers was put to
a practical test by events at near-
by St. John's University. There 25
professors were fired by the ad-
ministration as they protested the
lack of faculty and student input
in policymaking.

The conference was instructive
and worthwhile, but I developed
several suggestions which may
help the Executive Council choose
which conferences to send MIT
delegates to in the future.

On the subject of conferences:
we have been invited to approxi-
mately 10 during the next three
months. In order to formalize the

(Please turn to page 5)

President-elect Johnson
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By Jeff Trimmer vacatioms ,.are preceded by the
Now that vacation is over and exam period.

students can eagerly look forward The Tech News, newspaper at
to exams, it might be well to Worcester Polytechnic, notes that
consider the plight of the poor
instructors who must teach those
dull, uninteresting and unpopulat-
ed classes just before vacation.

MIT is pretty liberal about
classes prior to vacation. Nobody
seems to mind if people miss a
few classes then except, of course,
the instructors who must teach
them.

Other schools are more strict
on their attendance rules. Welles-
ley, having just terminated its
calendar day requirements, no
longer requires students to attend
the last fer days of class. How-
ever, students are.not allowed to
leave campus until after their
last class. The improvement would
appear marginal, but actually it
makes very little difference, for
in all cases except Thanksgiving,

OLAND'S

SCHOONER
LAGER BEER

and ALE
INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNER

BLUENOSE II
OLAND & SON Ltd.. HAL1FALX. Nova Scotia

Colby is a little more severe with
its cut policy. The Colby Echo re-
ports that, "Any student absent
without excuse from the meeting
of his last class before a vaca-
tion shall be fined $25."

At that rate they could lower
tuition here.

Panty raid
The University of New Hamp-

shire has had several things on
the fire these days. In a recent
panty raid "230 pounds of lin-
gerie, thirteen coeds, and a forty
pound chunk of Exeter Granitior-
ite were captured" with only a
loss of fourteen of the 251 attack-
ers. Negotiations are in progress
for the return of the 14 prisoners
with the price of sixteen pounds.
of lingerie per man being set as
the ransom.

A bicycle marathon was held
at New Hampshire also. The men
of Gibbs Hall kept a bicycle in
motion for seven days or 168
hours, with riders being changed
every hour, allowing a ten second
interval for the change. The bi-
cycle was kept in motion for this
length of time and thus far no
other school has challenged this
supposed record.

College ceroner
A 21-year-old Mount Holyoke

College senior has been elected
the coroner of Mercer County,
N.J., by 54 write-in votes, most
of them from friends and rela-
tives.

Janet M. Bond took the oath
of office for her three year term
on Nov. 26 when she was home
in Princeton, N.J. for Thanksgiv-
ing.

No one had filed for the post
and Miss Bond led her nearest
opponent by 34 votes.

According to the New Jersey

Inside Inscmm ...
(Continued from Page 4)

delegate selection, and to allow
everyone interested to apply for
positions as MIT delegates, I will
publish a complete listing and pro-
pagate it extensively during the
next few weeks.

Meetings: Executive Council, on
Thursday, will consider all sug-
gestions for topics for Inscomm
agenda; Boston Council, this Sun-
day, on problems common to Bos-
ton area colleges, at 7 p.m. in the
Inscmnm office.
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constitution, a county coroner
takes care of the bodies of "ship-
wreck victims." Other deaths are
handled by the county medical
examiner. Her job is not likely
to be very great since Mercer
County is 25 miles from the At-
lantic Ocean. The job carries no
pay.

County historians have recalled
that earlier coroners were called
in to rule on the death of "ship-
wreck victims" when canoe loads
of Lenape -Indians sometimes cap-
sized in the Delaware- River,
which forms the western boundary
of the county.

As a result of a combination of
three separate efforts in social
service work, the MIT Social Serv-
ice Committee was started in De-
cember of 1963. A social service
group growing out of Hillel, a
Camnbridge tutoring program from
the Baker House Social Commit-
tee, and a group working for
mental hospitals from TCA, pooled
their programs into a "Social Ac-
tion Committee" as it was called.
Just two years later this move-
ment has grown into the large and
influential MIT Social Service
Committee.

"The committee is basically a
voltnteer placement agency, and
also coordinates all student social

Dyck appointed language professor
to head German Humanities course

The appointment of Dr. Martin
Dyck as Professor of German and
Humanities was recently an-
nounced. Prof. Dyck is in charge
of the Humanities in German
course, which has been offered
for the first time this year to a
group of 15 students with three
or more years of preparation.

Over 50 students applied for this
new program, which is a variation
of the usual freshman and soph-
omore humanities courses; addi-
tional course in Humanities in
German are planned for future
years to accommodate all quali-
fied students.

Though German is by far the
most popular foreign language at
MIT, Dr. Dyck is the first to
hold a full professorship in it. He
also teaches several courses in

service projects," says Daniel Al-
len '66, this year's president.

Five areas
According to Dan, this year the

committee is handling projects
that can be divided into five gen-
eral areas; (1) general hospital,
(2) short term, (3) Roxbury tutor-
ing, (4) child guidance, and (5)
Cambridge education. This final
group can ,be subdivided into tu-
toring, Saturday Science Day
Camp, study lounges, and group
and club work.

The committee also coordinates
the social service projects done by
other campus groups such as the
Tech Catholic Club, TCA, Civil
Rights committee, APO, and the

German literature, concentrating
on the literature of the 18th and
20th centuries.

Now a Canadian citizen, Prof.
Dyck was born in Russia in 1927.
From 1956 to 1958 he was an as-
sistant professor of German and
Russian at MITr; in 1958 he be-
came an assistant professor of
German at the University of
Michigan, in 1960 an associate pro-
fessor, and in 1964 a full profes-
sor, returning this year to MIT.

Prof. Dyck has written two
books, Novalis and Mathematics,
published in 1960, and Die Ge-
dichte Schillers, to be published
next year. He has also contrib-
uted numerous articles to profes-
sional journals, including publica-
tions of the Modem Language As-
sociation.

dial Sciv IQ
Inmittee

Faculty Committee on Educational
Opportunity.

Recent plans
Both the entire Roxbury pro-

gram and an expansion of the
Cambridge activities have been
initiated this year. Lately the
president has been approached by
five or six agencies from Boston
requesting help. The committee
now plans to send people to the
Roxbury settlement houses, the
Boys' Clubs, and the Cambridge
Art Center.

People involved in this social
service work include MIT under-
graduates, graduate students, and
other members of the MIT com-
munity (wives and staff), totaling
about 125. Another 75 people,
mostly girls from other schools,
are working on projects coordi-
nated by the committee.

While the program is a serious
effort to help others, occasionally
a rather humorous situation arises
from these efforts.

Teaches teacher
Once a Course X major proudly

showed the young lad he was tu-
toring how the water molecule
was really built. The eager stu-
dent listened closely and echoed
on a test at his school just what
his older and wiser helper had
said. His teacher marked him
wvrong. Needless to say our MIT
student spent the next day show-
ing the teacher how the water
molecule was really built.

Officers in the committee this
year include President Daniel Al-
len '66, Vice President Paul Gus-
tavson '66, Treasurer Jol Kamrnof-
sky '67, and Secretary Ann Kazan-
ow '66.

The purpose of this committee,
as expressed by President Allen,
is "not to serve the Boston com-
munity, but to serve the students,
by letting the MIT community
know about urban problems."
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Prisoners ransomed for hot lingerie;
Coed coroner to rule on shipwrecks
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Photo Contest Rules
I. Only members of the MIT community are eligible.

2. Entries must be submitted to The Tech no later than 12 noon,
January 19, 1966.

3. Entries must be entered in one of three categories: Scenic,'
Action, or Creative. The category must be specified.

4. Only in the Creative division will such techniques as retouch-
ing, montages, and double-exposures be allowed.

5. All entries must be unmounted black-and-white prints no larger
than 8"x10". No color pictures will be considered.

6. Entrants mr.st include with their entries their name, address,
and phone number, as well as connection with the Institute.
All entries become property of The Tech.

7. Winners will be announced in the February 8 issue of The
Tech.

8. Contest judges will be: Professor Minor White, head of Crea-
tive Photography courses in Department of Architecture; Dr.
Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton, Head of Stroboscopic Light Lab-
oratory; John Torode, photography editor of The Tech; and
Jeff Reynolds, Contest Chairman.

9. The decisions of the judges will be final.

Top photos in each division will be published in The Tech.
First prize in each division: dinner for two at the Tech Square
House.
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Dramashop play concerns Rat Race
reff Satinover With Ym Basically the story is of time, but she didn't perform

In the style of Thornton Wilder,
Moss Hart and George Kaufrman
wrote the play You Can't Take it

BBC film to be shown
along with USIA film

> Nearly 3000 people came to see
the BBC film 'How to be First'

Lu shown by the Lecture Series Com-
mittee in Kresge Auditorium,
Wednesday, December 1. Kresge
seats only 1238, and though there
were two showings many had to
be turned away. Because of this
LSC is reshowing this film on

L Wednesday, January 12, in
Kresge, at 7:30 and 9:15. With the

I BBC film will be shown a film
called 'Bridge to Tomorrow' pro-
duced by the United States Infor-
mation Agency about MIT. The
USIA film was made in the Spring
of 1964 and shows us in a very
different light than the British
film. The BBC film will be shown
first at each showing and if there
is sufficient demand the USIA
film will be shown a third thne at
the end of the evening.

CAUSE WE CHARGE SO LtLE
Here's why Econo-Car is the BiB
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car,try us!

rent a car from

per college -
dy plus
pennies a mile

"Dial DEBBIE"
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a commentary on the rat race.
Though it takes place in the nine-
teen-thirties, its lessons still hold
for today. The story centers itself
around the Sycamore family. The
members of the family are a little
scatterbrained perhaps- Penny
has been writing plays for eight
years without finishing one, Essie
has been dancing for eight years
with no gain, Paul has been mak-
ing dud firecrackers for the same
amountr of time, and Grandpa
hasn't worked since he got up and
left the office thirty-five years
ago. However, they are all happy.
Daughter Alice falls in love with
the son of her boss, . and is
ashamed to present him and his
parents to her family. What en-
sues in the following mixup is hi-
larious, if expected. The parents
of the would-be husband show up
for dinner at the wrong time, just
when everything is as it always
is, rather than the way Alice
would have it.

Happiness triumphs .in the end
as Mr. Kirby, Alices father-in-law-
to-be discovers how unhappy he
really is and that he doesn't really
have indigestion.

The most striking thing about
the play was the set. My heartiest
congratulations to those involved
in stage design-it was just beau-
tiful. Although many individuals
were excellent, I can't say as
much for the acting in general.
Thomas Jones, as Tony Kirby did
a merely mediocre job, but he is
to be excused as he only had two
day preparation in the illness of
James Wood. Pat Samunders, as
Alice, however, certainly had lots

Jewish folk music
sung by Hammerman

Cantor Michal Hamernman will
give a recital of Jewish Music in
the Student Center January 9. Se-
lections to be heard will include
liturgical music, Jewish folk
songs, and Israeli tunes. There
will also be Yiddish and Hasidic
melodies, all with piano accom-
paniment.

The program will begin at 7:30
pm in the Sala de Peuto Rico.

as though she had spent much
time at all. In many scenes she
overacted so as to make the scene
look ridiculous; she showed little
motivation, and her characteriza-
tion was incomsistent, especially
in the third act.

Nancy Cox, as Penny Sycamore
did an excellent job as the elder-
ly mother of the family. Her pre-
cision and motivation shows a
great deal of experience, and she
helped to add humor to the show.
Cynthia Greenberg did an accep-
table job as Essie in the first and
second acts, and her perf6rance
picked up considerably in the third
act.

The Grandpa, Martin Vander-
hof, played by David Liroff, was
the pivotal character in the play
and he supported the importance
of his role well.

Other notables were Judy Ross
as Mrs. Kirby, whose icy portray-
al of the high-society wife kept
the audience in an uproar, and
Larry King as Boris Kolenkov, the
Russian Dance teacher.

With the unfortunate exception
of poor acting in some key posi-
tions, the play was very enjoy-
able, and technically well done.

/
U By Don Davis

A poll will be conducted in the
lobby of Building Ten, beginning
tomorrow and running until Jan-
uary 14, to determine MIT's fav-
orite songs of the year 1965. It is
hoped that a large turnout will
be achieved so that significant
conclusions may be drawn and
comparisons made with national
and Boston surveys, and so every-
one with any interest in popular
music is urged to stop by between
classes and vote. You are reques-
ted to vote for your one, two, or
three favorite songs of 1965 in no
special order. It is being conduc-
ted in this way because some peo-
ple cannot choose one favorite out
of the year but can generally li-
mit it to two or three which they
consider to be above the rest. A
list of forty of the year's more
popular songs is included below
and is available at the booth. This
list is meant only as suggestions
and any songs which achieved
popularity are certainly eligible
for choice. The list serves two
purposes-to refresh one's mem-
ory of the year's songs and to in-
dicate whether songs popular
near the begimnning or end of the
year are being included. So get
out and voice your choice.

Top Songs of '65
Another You-Seekers
Baby The Rain Must Fall-Glenn

Ya rborough
California Girls-Beachboys
Can't Help Myself-Four Taps
Cast Your Fate To The Wind-

Sounds Orchestral
Crying in the Chapel-Elvis
Downtown-Petula Clark
Eight Day A Week-Beatles
Eve .of Destruction-Barry Mc-

Guire
Game of Love-Wayne Fontana
Get Off of My Cloud-Rolling

Stones
Goldfinger-Shirley Bassey
Hang On Sloopy-McCoys
Help--Beatles
Help Me Rhonda-Beachboys
Henry the Eighth-Herman s Her-

mits
I Got You Babe- Sonny and Cher
I Hear A Symphony-Supremes
I'm Telling You Now-Freddy

and the Dreamers
Jolly Green Giant-Kingsmein
King of the Road-Roger Miller
Like a Rolling Stone-Bob Dylan
Mr. Tambrurine Man-Byrds
Mrs. Brown-Herman's Hermits
Name Game-Shirley Ellis
Papa's Got a Brand New Bag-

James Brown
Satisfaction-Rolling Stones
Shakin' All Over-Guess Who

(Chad Allen and the Expres-
sions)

Shotgun-Junior Walker and the
All Stars

Stop in the Name of Love-Su-
premes

The In Crowd-Ramsey Lewis
The Sounds of Silence- Simon and

Garfunkle
This Diamond Ring-Gary Lewis

and the Playboys
Ticket to Ride--Beatles
Turn! Turnl Turnl-Byrds
We Can Work It Out-Beatles
Wooly Bully-Sam the Sham and

the Pharaohs
Yesterday-Beatles
You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'-

Righteous Brothers

Ilass lar rectal 'Very .uropean'
lass harps recital 'Verby Eiulropean'

By Mildred Hastbacka
Bruno Hoffman of Stuttgart,

Germany, stopped by the Sala de
Puerto Rico Monday, Dec. 6 to
perform on the glass harp, in a
concert sponsored by the M I T
Humanities Department.

Mr. Hoffmian devoted seven
years to designing and construct-
ing the instrument which he used
in his recital. Dating back to the
fifteenth century, the glass harp
is a unique instrument consisting
of fifty blown glasses fixed perm-
anently in a reverberating base.
Mr. Hoftman's glasses were tuned
by grinding the glass bases, and
he played them by gently rubbing
the rims with moistened finger-
tips. The result was a melodious,
rather gay combination of flute,
bell, violin, and harpsichord

sounds, strictly European in char-
acter. Serving to emphasize its
continental flavor were the Rus-
sian, Hungarian, Italian, Swiss,
German, French, and English folk
songs that were presented first
on the program. Francois Coup-
erin's 'Le Petit Rien,' Gluck's ga-
votte from the ballet 'Don Juan,'
J. G. Naumann's two sonatas for
glass harmonicas, Beethoven's
'Romance from Leonora Prhas-
ka,' and Bruno Hoffman's own
'Gavotte for Glass Harp,' display-
ed especially well the sparkling,
yet fragile, tones of the instru-
ment. Each piece had the spirit
of the era in which it had been
written, spirit that was enhanced
by the purity and charm of the
glass harp itself.
. A showcase for Mr. Hoffman's
amazing artistry, Monday night's
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M T W T F S Humanltles Series - The Fine Arts
Quartet perfornmance of Beethoven

5 6 7 8 has been reasdheduled from Jan 9 to
Feb. ,lB.

10 11 12 13 14 15 Boston Symphony Orchestra-Pension
FuTl Concert with Ruk/oif Serkin as

17 18 19 soloist in, Mozart and Brahms Con-
eerti, Jan.9. Symphony Hall, Sun.
afternoon. Tickets on sale at Syr-

THIS WEEK PhionY Hall Box Office.
11 ~~~THEATR

MUSIC Brandeis-"The Waters of Babylon,"
art Gardner Museum--Piano, Mary directed by Charles More, Jan. 7-1,
Enn, Program featuring Bach, .Springold Memorial Theatre. Bran-
'antasie," c minor, Mozart, Grif- deis University, Tickets-TW 4-6

and Chopin, Jan. 4, 3 p.m ext. 400.
Weflesley-Benjamir Schwartz, Profes-

art Gardner Museum - Bratms, scr at Harvard, on "Ideailogy and
'on ewiger Liebe Denn, es gehet Polities in China". 'Pendleton Hall,
n Mencien," Wolf, Strauss, Mah- Jan 4, 7:45 p.m., Jan. 5, 4:15 p.m.

and Schonberg, Jan 6, 3 p.m. 'and 8:00 p.m.
raldi, "Concerto, A Minor", Mo- MICMUE-NEOUS
t, Jan. 8, 3 p.m. Arlington Street Church---4nth at the

re Movies-Flve Keystone Caomeles with
in Symphony Orchestra--pen Charlie Chaplin, Jan. 4. "Unf aith-
rstals, dlrecte by Ei'cl Leinsdorf, flly Yurs",, 1948 comedy, Jan. 14,a.t 6,e 7 :f1 p.m ., axtJssin ?,5_. 6, 7:30 pam., aidtrnisslon $2.50. Arlington Street at Boylston, 8:00
ing Quartet, Boston Syrphony- p.m., .no admission.
'dan Hall, Jan. 7, 8:30 p.m, series L&-'The Conjugal Bed", Jan 7,
00, $7.50. 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. "The Train",
;h M[usle Ptecitat-Cantor Hamzneer- Jan. 8, reg. times. "IM with Peter
zk, incl. liturgical eusic, flk Lorre", Jan. 9, 8:00 p.m. in 10-250.
tgs, and tumes. Jan. 9, Sala de NEXT WhEEK
erao Rico, 7:30 p.m. MUS[

New England Cormservatory-The Bos-
ton Debut Rleitat of pianist Veronica
Jochum von Moltka, presenting Stra-
vinsky, Bach, and Beethoven, Jan.
(12, Jordon t-aHl, 8:30 p m.

Bostbon Globe Jazz Festival-Jan. 14,65,
War Memorial Auditorium, Tickets
at $3.50, $4.50, and $5.5) at Harv-
ardt Coop.

Back Bay Theatre-Boston Ballet, fea-
s *AdW~~~ . Ituring Maria Tallchief. Beck Baby

W DAL~~~M = g Theatre, JanL 17, subscription rates
W-~ >fl swI~~$12.00., $J0.50, $900.

305 Memorial Drive

Jan. 7 & 8: JOHN PERIRY
Jan 14 & 15: SUSAN GARFIELD

Jan. 21 & 22: ELIOT KENIN

recital was enthusiastically re-
ceived by the capacity audience.
During the entire presentation and
the two encores following, Bruno
Hoffman proved himself to be de-
serving of the title, 'der Meister
der Glasharfe.'

Brubeck, Geftz, Sims,
Gillespie featured
in Jazz Festival

The first annual Boston Globe
Jazz Festival will be produced by
George Wein the weekend of Jan-
uary 14 at the War Memorial
Auditorium in Boston. Wein will
be drawing on 12 years of ex-
perience as producer of the New-
port Jazz Festivals and other sim-
ilar events.

Those performing on Friday
evening include Stan Getz, Dave
Brubeck, Dizzy Gillespie, Zoot
Sims and others, plus several
stars of the Newport Jazz Festi-
val. The Saturday performance
will feature the Duke Ellington
Orchestra and Benny Goodman
and his quintet.

,i] P
a Today, "The lpcress File,."
a 2:55-6:15-9:40;
a "I Sow What You Did,."

1 :30-4:50-8: I 0;
_ Wed. thru Sat.,

"Return from the Ashes,"
I 2:55-6:15-9:45;

"Operation CIA,"
a i :25-4:40-8:10

0~~~~~~~~

aB ~ Today,
" BLACK ORPHEUS." L

a Wednesday and Thursday, 
| "BREATHLESS." 

Shows daily at c
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 .
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FREE jiP u 
DELIVERY e ELSIE'S®

UNBELIEVABEi!
But it's true. Now Elsie's will make free deliveries fo the MIT

cormmunity between the hours of 7 and 10:30 P.M.
So car Elsie's tonight.

71A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842
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CHARLIE,
The Tech Tailor
Always At Your Service

e CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 Mams. Ave. - EL 4-2088

Dorm Line 9-360

THE BIBLE says:.
God is our refuge and strertfh, a very

present help in frouble.-Psa-lm 46.1.
. y help cometh from the Lord, whch

made /eaven and earfs.-Psalmn '121:2.
Cast thy burden upon the Lord, arnd

.He shall sustain thee.-Psalm 55:22A.

" .' . ' .~ ~ .° .' " " ', .'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

ADVANCED DEGREES IN
MATERIALS SCIENCE:

Graduate research assistantships' avail-
able for physicists, chemists, engineers
in outstanding research group. Stipend
-$2640/l2 months (Wilf-time) plus re-
mission of all tuition and fees. Post
doctoral positions, fellowships (NDEA,
industrial) and traineeships (NSF,
NASA) also available. For information
and applications, write to:
Professor Rustum Roy, Director
Materials Research Laboratory

The Pennsylvania State University
1-112 Research Building

University Park., Pa. 16802
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Foils sweep again

Fencers post 3rd win
The varsity fencers Ibrought

their season record to 3-1 with a
20-7 victory over Southeastern
Mass. Technological Institute
Wednesday, December 15.

Tech's foils achieved to a 9-0
sweep for the second time this
year. George Churinoff '67 and

Intramural Results
Bowling

Final League leaders
League # I-Baker "A" 203.2

NRSA 191.2
League #2-PMD "A" 217.4

Theta Chi 197.0
League #3-SPE "A" 198.0

Burton Satyrs 177.1
League #4-Burton 1 204.3

Sigma Chi 177.2
League #5-Senior House "C"

208.1; As'rdown House 178.3
League #W--TEP "A" 203.3

Burton iV 186.0
League #7-Burton III 197.1

Baker "B" 191.2
League #8-AEPi "A" 194.0

LXA 187.0
League #9-Burton V 193.1

Senior House "A" 184.1
Hockey

SAE 3, LXA 2
NRSA 10, Chi Phi 0
LXA 6, DU I
Fiji I I, Chi Phi 0

Biurton Rothberg '68 each scored
three individual victories with Len-
ny Zucker '67 "winning two and
Pete Asbeck '68 one.

In the epees, Tech took 7 out
of 9 matches with Bill Murray '67
taking all three of his matches.
John Stafurik '68 and Jim Leass
'68 were both 2-0 in this division.

Two victories by Bob Brooks '68
in the sabre competition and one
each by Co-Captain Karl Kunz '66
and Fritz Efaw '68 rounded out
the MIT scoring.

Harvard, Princeton top racketmen; N wrestling squad
Dinner only individual Tech victor downs Leicester, 40-3

By Tom James
The MIT Varsity Squash team

was defeated twice during the
week of December 13. It was beat-
en handily by Harvard 9- 0, and
by Princeton 8-1. The losses
brought its record for the season
to two wins and five losses.

In the Harvard match, MIT's
bright spot was Eric Coe '67.
Even though he did lose 3-0,
Coe played three very close
games and really gave his oppon-
ent a rough time.

Against Princeton, the T e c h

v .low They Didy g

Basketball

MIT (V) 96, Bowdoin 78
MIT (V) 95, Middlebury 75
DePauw 77, MIT (V) 60
MIT (V) 71, Hope 62
Union 88, MIT (V) 74
Bowdoin 114, MIT (F) 60

Track
MIT (V) 67 /2, Tufts 45 /2
Tufts 73, MIT (F) 39

Fencing
MIT (V) 20, S. E. Mass. Tech 7

Swimming
MIT (F) 61, Boston Latin 34

Squash
Harvard 9, MIT (V) 0
Princeton 9, MIT (V) 0

Wrestling
MIT (JV) 40, Leicester 3

Hockey
St. Sebastiant 10, MIT (F) I

nine - on the whole - looked
good and started well. Coe and
Bob Wolf '66 got off strongly,
Wolf winning his first game, but
then the Tigers came on stronger
and over-whelmed the Techmen.
In the only match going the full
five games, Alan Dinner '66 be-
came the sole MIIT victor. Dinner
played very well, winning the
third and fifth games by substan-
tial margins after losng a close
fourth game. Chye Tantivit '68
and Rich Palmer '66 also put in
a good show for MIT.

The next match is with Wesley-
an, here, Saturday, Jan. 8.

The junior varsity wrestling
squad swamped Leicester Junior
College 40-3 in a home meet De-
cember 14. MIT scored 5-point vic-
tories in 8 out of 9 classes, five
by pins and three by forfeits.

Scoring pinning victories were
Lou Offen '67 at 123 pounds, Tom
Hall '66 at 145, Steve Reimers '68
at 167, John Elder '66 at 177, and
Harold Moser '66 in the unlimited
division. Tom CThen '68, Dale Stahl
'68, and Pete Nagata picked up
wins by forfeit.

Ed Tripp '67 lost a close deci-
sion at 130 pounds to Leicester's
Dave Blakeman. The JV's record
is now 2-1.
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Compiled by the Public Rela-
tions Comrnitee of Inscomm, The
Bulletin Board is a weekly service
of the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bullethn by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or
in Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in

Today, U.S. Rubber is involved in many fields including atomic research, oceanography and space research.
One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and timrne.

i _-------- -- -----

advance of the week the event
is to occur.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Tuesday, January 4
5:00 pm - MIT Glee Club re-

hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
6:15 pm - Freshman Basketball,

MIT vs. Harvard. Rockwell Cage.
7:15 pm - Christian Science

Service. MIT Chapel.
7:30 pm - MIT Symphony Or-

chestra rehearsal. Kresge Auditor-
ium.

8:15 pm-Varsity Basketball, MIT
vs. Harvard. Rockwell Cage.

Wednesday, January 5
12:00 noon - Episcopal Com-

munion Service. MIT Chapel.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band re-

hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-

sal. Kresge Auditorium.
7:00 pm -, Outing Club. Folk

Dancing. Student Center, level 5.
7:00 pm-Tech Show rehearsal.

Kresge Auditorium.
7:00 pm-JV Basketball, MIT vs.

Wentworth. Rockwell Cage.
I :00 pm-Lutheran Vesper Serv-

ice. MIT Chapel.
Thursday, January 6

4:00 pm-Freshman Squash, MIT
vs. Harvard. MIT Alumni Pool.

5:00 pm - MIT Glee Club re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-Tangent meeting. Stu-
dent Center, Rm. 485.

5:00 pm-Lecture by Klaus Liep-
mann: An Introduction to the Bee-
thoven String Quartets. Admission
free. Music Library.

7:00 pm-TCA Mental Hospital
Project. Meet in Student Center,
Rm. 450.

7:15 pm - Tech Catholic Club
meeting. Cider and donuts. Student
Center, Rm. 400.

7:30 pm - MIT Hillel Society.
Lecture: B i b I i c a I Archaeology.
Speaker, Dr. Frank Cross. Coffee.
Mezzanine Lounge.

Friday, January 7
1:00 pm - MIT Islamic Society.

Juma Prayers. Kresge Rehearsal
Room A.

5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.

5:1 5 pm-Vedanta Worship Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

7:00 pm - Freshman Hockey,
MIT vs. Thayer Academy. MIT Ice
Rink.

7:00 pm - Young Republican
Club. Lecture by Governor Volpe
of Massachusetts. Kresge.

7:00 pm-LSC Movie: The Con-
jugal Bed. Admission 50c. Room
26-100.

7:30 pm-MIT Hillel Friday Eve-
ning Service. MIT Chapel.

8:30 pm - MIT Hillel discussion
and debate. Student Center, Rm.
473.

9:00 pm-LSC Movie.
Saturday, January 8

9:00 am-APO. Student Center,
Rm. 473.

12:00 noon-Tech Show rehear-
sal. Kresge Auditorium.

I1:00 pm - War Games Society
meeting. Student Center, Rm. 473.

1:30 pm-MIT Bridge Club meet-
ing. Walker Memorial, The Blue
Room.

i1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.
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the CONVENIENT
travel agent

Room 403, 238 Main Street
Kendall Square

SALES SERVICE

VOLVO
The Swedish Wonder Car

DALZELL MOTORS
805 Providence Highway

Dedham Plaza 329-1100
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Skiers on winter trip

Bjaaland fakes second
in Lyndonville Relays
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By Bay Ferrara

After pre - vacation victories
over Bowdoin and Middlebury, to
extend their winning streak to
six games, the varsity cagers
scored only one victory in the 3-
day, Union College Holiday Tourn-
amnent The round robin tourna-
ment was held at Schenectady,
N. Y., December 28-30.

While MIT won only one game
against two losses, it finished in a

< three - way tie for second place
a with Hope College and Union
co, College. Depauw University cop-

D ped first place with a 30-record.
Jansson, Widson all - stars

The Engineers did place two
men on the all- tournament
team: Sophomore Dave Jans

o and junior Alex Wilson. Big Alex
X was also the high scorer for the

tournament with 70 points.
" In Tech's first game against De-
- Pauw, DePauw jumped off to an

early lead through a series of fast
breaks, led by speedy little guard
Jack Hogan. But with the help of
Capt. Jack Mazola's six field
goals, MIT managed to come back
to within 5 points for a 36- 31 half-
time deficit.

Early in the second half, Tech
suffered a shooting slump and De-
Pauw forged ahead to a 51- 37
lead. The Engineers kept on hust-
ling, however, and Wilson led a
charge to close the gap and event-
ually tie the score at 64- all De-
Pauw then regained the lead on
a three- point play and maintain-
ed it by holding MIT to two field
goals while making 8 consecutive
free throws. The final score stood
DePauw 77, MIT 68.

Hardt takes 1.5 rebounds
Wilson paced Tech with 25

points, and Bob Hardt '67, added
18 points and grabbed 15 re-
bounds. Although the game end-
ed MIT's 6-game win streak,
Tech matched DePauw in field
goals and also outrebounded them.
DePauw is considered by many to
be the best, or certainly one of
the best teams on MIT's schedule.

The next night, the Engineers
played one of their finest games
of the season in defeating Hope
University, a team which featured
platoon basketball, alternating two
squads. The first team didn't have
a player under 6' 2", while the
second squad, smaller but faster,
included a 5' 10" guard who could
dunk.

Except for an initial 5- 2 score,
MIT never led through the first
half, although the game was tied
at 16, 29 and 31. With the score
at 31- all, Hope University nailed
3 quick baskets - the last with
6 seconds left. But Dave Jansson,
whose last second shots are get-
ting to be a habit, dribbled the
length of the court and popped in
a 25 - foot jumper at the buzzer
to bring the score to 37- 33.

Tech trails in 2nd half
Tech trailed Hope University

for most of the second half, usual-
ly by about 4- 6 points. But the
team came to life when John
Flick '66, hit on a jumper to shove
the Engineers ahead 59-58. Bob
Ferrara then picked off a Hope
pass and went in all alone for a
layup.

For the last six minutes it was
all MIT, as the team played near-
perfect defense with Wilson and
Hardt each blocking 2 shots and
Jansson and Ferrara stealing
several passes. Final score: MT
71, Hope University 62.

Jansson was top point producer
with 25, followed by Wilson with
20.

The all - out efforts against De-

40 On Deckk
TuesWay, January 4

Baske+ball (V)-Harvard, Home,
8:15

Basketball (F)-Harvard, Home,
6:15

Wednesday, January 5
Basketball (JV)-Wentworfh,

Home, 7:30 pm
Wrestling (JV)-Lowell State,

Home, 7 pm

Thursday, January 6
Squash iF)--Harvard, Home, 4 pm

By Gerry Banner
A second place finish by Helge

Bjaaland '67 in the cross country
event of the Lydonville Nordic Re-
lays last Sunday highlighted the
varsity ski team's winter training
trip this past week. Racing against
some of the best skiers in the east,
Bjaaland, whoe was 6th in the na-
tional championships of his native
Norway, finished 2:05 behind the
winner, Bob Gray, of the U. S.
Marines in a time of 44:12.

The other three members of
Tech's Nordic team, Pete Wessel
'66, Dick HIaberman '67, and Doni
Raab '67 finished 66th, 72nd, and
74th, respectively. The skiers did
not compete in the jumping divi-
sion of the Relays, held at Lyn-
donville, Vermont.

Both the Alpine and the Nordic
teams spent five days of intensive
training on Cannon Mountain in

Alex Wilson '67 lays the ball up for 2 of his 31 points against
Middlebury as Dave Jansson '68 (24) moves in for a possible re-
bound. MIT's 95-75 victory brought its winning streak to six
games before vacation.

Pauw and Hope may have been
a factor in MIT's 88-74 loss to
Union, a team Tech had previous-
ly beaten 77- 64. Tech began the
game in a 1- 2- 2 zone that had
been very effective against Union
in their previous meeting. How-
ever, Union was able to penetrate
it this time much better with
their 1- 3 - 1 offense.

Union's Bill Niedel was able to
bring out MIT's guards with his
long, accurate jump shots, thereby
opening up the middle for Fitz
Turner. By the end of the half,
MIT was down by 12 at 44 - 32.

Hinsella nets 14

at 8:15. Harvard
back several time
though they hay
formidable oppone
fully, MIT will re
holiday tournamen
tonight

MIT
G

Hardt 10
Wilson 9
jansson 11
Mazola 4
Fer'a, B. 0
Flck 4
Jerrell 2
Kinlsela 2
Santinl 0
Fer's, R. 0

MIT
Bowdoin

F P
4 24
1 19
2 24
0 8
2 2
O 8
0 4
.0 4
2 2
1 1

Tech played somewhat better in MIT
the second half when Kevin Kin- G F P

Hattit 5 3 13sella '67 came off the bench to w3m1 3 9 3
sore 14 points. Union maintained o 10 4 24....... ~ Maim e o .
at least a ten point lead through- Fers, B 4 1 9
out the half, and when Hardt and eyI l 2 l
Wilson fouled out in the late Fer's, It. 1 0 2
stages, it was all over. MidleburyMiddlebury

In the games immediately MT
prior to Christmas vacation, BOW- G F P
doin invaded with a short but Hardt s 21 s

Jansson 5 2 12
quick and scrappy team. MT's Mazos 6 1 13
front court trio which averages Wilson 11 3 25
6' 5", towered well above the Fer' 0 0 0
Bowdoin players, the tallest of _

whom stands 6' 2". Nevertbless, DePaaw
the game remained on a generally MaT
even keel until midway through G F P
the first half. Ted's height advan- ast 9 2 24gansson 9 6 24
tage finally started to show up Wilso s 820

mae& 0 0 IIand the half ended 48 - 39. Fer's 4 3 l
Capitalizing on Bob Hardt's 6' 6" Flick 4 0 8

height, the Engineers were quick
to feed the big men on low post '

plays. Hardt, Wilson, and Jarns- Hope
son consequently combined for 67
points as the scoring in the second G F 
half was a repeat of the first, 48- Dat 1 4 6
39, and MIT's 96 points ranks the jWlsson 1 1 3W/ilson 8 9 25
season's highest tally. Mazola s o 0o10

Ferla,t. 4 2 9-0Middlebury was a different Fck' I 0 2°
story. Evenly matched in height i0eh I 2Kinsella 6 Z 14
and speed, M1T jumped off to a Santinl 1 0 2

fast and commanding lead and r
needed only to coast through the Union
second half.

Teeh leads by 22
The only scare of this televised

game on the night before vaca-
tion began. came with about 7
minutes remaining in the first
period. With MIT holding a comn-
fortable 22 point lead, . Middle-
bury's Ladd started hitting a long
corner shot Minutes later, Tech
called a time out with only a 12
point advantage. The remainder of
the half was slower and more
even as the Engineers left the
floor leading 52 - 39.

Alex Wilson just couldn't miss,
as the Tech roundballers contin-
ued to roll their way to their
sxth consecutive victory, 95-75.
Wilson's 31 and Jansson's 24
points opened the door for Coach
Jack Barry to empty his bench
and watch the performance of
some of the non- starters.

Tonight the Techmen bring their
80 point per game average to the
Cage against Harvard, for the bi-
annual competition slated to begin

F

L

M.

has been set
-s this year. al-

New Hampshire before the relays.
The Alpine squad, composed of
Captan Dave Avrin '67 Walt
Dickie '68, Pete Lehman '66, and
Don Raab '67, did not participate
in any competition.

The Nordic team devoted its
mornings to daily 15-dkilometer
jaunts before breakfast. After-
noons were spent practicing tech-
niques and jumping from both 20
and 40 meter jumps. The Alpine
squad was busy perfecting slalom
and downhill techniques as well
as running courses. Varsity coach
Bill Morrison and Frosh coach
Jens Jorgensen accompanied the
squad.

Although Coach Morrison lost
five of his starting eight skiers
through graduation, Bjaaland's,
spectacular performance could in-
dicate a better season than ex-
pected for the skiers.

Frosh Sports

Swimmers defeat Latin
By Tom Thomas'e played some .IyTmToa

ents ad, hopoe The frosh swimmers whipped a
ecover from the combined Boston Latin and Bos-
t with a victory ton English team 61-34 December15 continuing their string of suc-

.esses. The 200 yd. medley relay
Bowdoin team started off with a win in

G F P 1:51.8. Bill Carson and Tim Mer-
'ease o 9 16 rill followed with a sweep in the
'atr~n 9 5 23
[els.'uan 1 1 7 21 0 yd. free, and Kent Attridge
leld 7 1 15

arren 4 0 8 won the 50 yd. free in 248.
~.evke 1 5 7
?arker 1 0 2 With this early 214 lead, the
amnst'!a I 0 2eoNabb'n 0 2 2 mermen coasted to their third vic-

tory. Victories by Lee Dilley,
48 48--0 Steve Mullinax, Tom Nesbitt, and
39 39-78 the 400 yd. freestyle relay team

Mddlebu added to the final margin of 27
G F P points 6134.... it. St1 - 4

Roby

Vanl
'lAdn~
Smlt
Myst
Reed
Nich

52
39

V 4k V a
d 9 1129
ler. 1 - 2
~hoim r 
t;h 3 0 6
tt 3 2 8
1 4 08
'son 4 4 12

43 -95
36 - 75

DOPauw
G F P

Everson 11 5 27
Babler 4 3 11
MeGurk 5 3 13
Hogan 7 3 17
Schemer 2 1 5
Barrett 1 0 2
MoMurtry 0 2 2

31 37 - 6
36 41 -72

Hope
G F P

Kr'n'm'r 7 6 20
Klelz 0 2 2
Schout 1- 0 2
Walters 1 0 2
Brady 4 4 12
Utzlnger 0 2 2
Anker 2 0 4
Potter 3 1 7
VanWlern 5 1 11

33 34 -71
37 25 -62

Union

G

0

I
T

Every man entered in the meet
for-MIT -scored. Dilley andMullin-
ax each lengthened their string
of wins to four meets. Coach Da-
vid Michael's men will remain in-
acave until January 12 when they
meet Phillips Exeter at Alumni
Pool.

Squash opener Thursday
,Thursday the freshmen squash

team will open their season here
at the Alumni Pool courts. A well-
talented, experienced Harvard
squad will furnish the opposition.
Coach Jim Taylor expects to send
Elpidoforos Ipiotis against the
Crimson's number one man. Ipio-
tis is the current teenage national
champion of Greece. Also repre-
senting MIT will be Phil Scoggan,
Geoff Hallock, Bart Bramley, Bill
Saidel, Jon Fricker, Joel Morgen-
stern, Bill Ebeling, Steve Baker,
and Colbert Reisz.

G F P Runners suffer defeat
lianeol! .2 5 9
KAper 0 6 o The frosh indoor traclkmnen drop-
fehm 1 31 5 ped their record to the .500 markBlso 5 7 7

Veldel 8 6 22 with a 73-39 loss to Tufts Decem-
'rdlka 65 6 ber 14. MIT won only 3 events

[urner 7 5 19
in the meet: broad jump, mile,
and the two mile. Alex Oski led

32 4= sweep in the broad jump with44 44- ss a sweep in the broad jump with

By Tony Lima
In their final meet before the

Christmas- break, Tech's indoor
track team came off victorious
over Tufts by the score of 671/2 to
452. In the most exciting race of
the day, Tech's co-captain, Sum-
ner Brown '66, staved off a final
sprint by Tufts' Casely to win the
1000 yd. run by one inch. Brown
was the only double winner for
the Techmen, also taking the two
mile event.

The high spot of the field events
was a sweep of the high jump by
the Techmen. For the fourth
straight meet, Steve Sydoriak '68,
won at 13 feet. Tech rounded out
the field events by taking firsts
in each of the other three events.

The oddest feature of the meet
was a tie for third place in the

600 yard run between MIT's Sam
Guilbeau '67 and Casely.

Broad Jup-1l, Wheeler (MIT); 2,
Ho'lloran (T); 3, Gallaglher (T). Dis-
tance: 21'2'.

High Junmp-,. (tie) $ones (MIT)
anid Van Waldburg (IT), 3; O'Gryd-
ziak (MT) Height: 5'10'.

Pole Vault-1, Sydortak (MIT); 2,
Sc~-vler ,(MIT); 3, Wels (T). Height:
13'.

35 lb. Weight-1, 3sborne (MIT); 2,
DeWitte (MIT); 3; Cowen (T) Dis-
tance: 47T 1".

IShot Put-1, DeWitte (MAT); 2,
Maybeck (MIT); A. Oowen (T). Dis-
tance: 41.'34".

2 Mile Run-1, Brown (MIT); 2,
Wesson CMIT); 3, Baldwin (T). 9:50.6.

Mile Ran-Kuttemrf (T); 2, BalEdwin
(T); 3, Wesson (dMo'). 4:39.4.
1,000 Yard Rua-1, Brown. (MIT); 2,
Casely (T); 3, Earman (MIT). 2:244.

600 Yard Ran-L Schwoeri (MIT);
2, Gallagher (T); 3, (tie) Guilbeau
(MIr) and Casedy (T). l:17.5.

50 Yard Dash-IL, Mariant (T); 2,
Yankaplous (T); 3, Zung (T). :06.7.

45 Yard Iow Hurdles-1, Ix (T);
2,Ressler (MITr); , YankapiLous (T).
:06.2.

45 Yard High HIurdles-4, R.ix (T);
2. Bender (T); 3, Ressler (MIT) :06.2.

Mile Relay--4, IT (Wheeler, Guil-

a 19' 10" leap. The long distance
men produced two wins. Jim Yan-
kaskas ran the mile in 4:49.2, and
Stan Kozubek won the 2 mile in
10:25.2 with Yankaskas second. In
their next meet the cindermen will
face Columbia at Rockwell Cage.

Hockey on upswing
Coach Wayne Pecknold express-

ed pleasure at the improvement
shown by his frosh skaters in their
last outing. The improvement
didn't show up on the scoreboard,
however, as St. Sebastian's skated
to a 10-1 victory.

Let wing Mike Neschleba sacor-
ed -the-goal Ain the third period
on a shot landing high in the nets.
The deferase was bolstered by Rich
Pinnock and goalie Steve Erikson;
however, five penalties hampered
their efforts. St. Sebastian's cap-
italized on each one of the penal-
ties to score five times when MTrr
men were in the penalty box.

Netters bow
A fast-breakiLng Bowdoin five

destroyed our frosh 114-60 Decem-
ber 15. The Rockwell Cage con-
test proved to be no game at all
as the Bowdoin frosh jumped out
to an early lead and upped it to
28 points at +the half, scoring 60
points in the 20 minute period.

In the second half the frosh
seemed to lack their usual fight-
ing spirit. Bill Stewart sparked the
team temporarily. 6'4" Mike Per-
ry led all scorers with 21 points,
although Neher and McFarland on
the Bowdoin squad also counted
21 markers.

Sooring for MIT: Ross Hunter, 6;
Mike Perry, 21; Bill Edwards, 1; Bob
Istfmield, 4; Bill Stewart, 10; Walt

chon, 5; Ed Jernigan, 2; Taon Na-
jarian, 3; Rich Barnes, 4; Johin Bell,
2; and Harry Drab, 2.
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Trackmen victodom over Tufts
Brown wins 1000 . run by inch


